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pdlla; in’96 he came to Janeau and j and ecoree in them w« 
had an investigation at -the Treadwell diary witness refreshed ht» w 
«tinea; in ’98 witness came to 'the from was entered up by himself e 
Klondike to mine; Will Clayaon first ground as the dates and 
employed witness ,at Skagway in Jan- transpired ; there was only one wate 
nary of ’99; witness was coming to bole neat, where the supposed murder 
Dawson and Will Ctayson asked him occurred. This closed the croea-—™, 
to see tl he could find bis missing instion. The court inquired about th
brother or his body ; later witness was shot supposed to be fired from the ic
employed oy thé N W. M. P. ; wit- and at what heigh* would it pass ovt
uess was employed on wsges and got the bank and witness said about Vbn
no reward; persona who found the or foer feet, and at the pool of blood 18
bodies got the rewards offered by Clay-1 feet beck and where Cleyaon was, 
son's and Relfe’e families; there was about fire feet from the ground; wit- 
no open piece In the riser between ne#" and McGuire had placed them 
where the bodies were supposed to be seises In the relative position# aup- 
pnt in and a point lour miles below ; j posed to have been occupied by the 
in locating the trails under snow wit- ! murderer and murdered and the above 
nessVnaed bis bare bands in finding the were the figures they had fixed. Mr. 
surface of the old trail where the «now Pennycuik was a strong witness for the 
would be pressed or pecked harder than I prosecution.
the surrounding snow ; witness has "bad l Bdward Vincent McBeth, ex- 
considerable experience following stable la the police service, wuv 01 
trails in AI asks and the east sod in I the officers who went down the riser 
winter and summer; on the murder lor O’Briren when he escaped irom 
trail and on back to the tent, aleo on jail in December of '98; they arreeted 
the Pork trail marks of a sled were O'Brien 18 miles below Dawson at 
found ; witness did net know until which time O'Brien bad an ex ; the ex 
February of 1900 that O'Brien was aw-1 with bia other efleetd"were left bn*led 
pected of the murder; witness, Capt. and witness went beck for it next day; 
Scarth, Pennycuik and Buxton were the ax handle had spllatere on it; 
present when the dog Brnee was told (basing been pertly broken, and wit-

took hie knife and cut off the

* The Hunker Creek Road.
Territorial Engineer W. Thibadêau 

returned Saturday after completing the 
survey for the proposed toad up Hun
ker creek. -, • />

The root* surveyed, Mr. Thibadan 
is the most practical, has the eas-
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ayas,
ieat grades and will eventually take 
the place of the ridge road,- to Domin
ion .and tributaries, as it is also much Names of Mën Who Will Preside 

Over the Destinies of That Town 
for the Next Official Year.

mm
'eyed shorter. .

Commissioner Ross was seen this 
U - .afternoon and- said that as soon as Mr.
Measures Are Takçfl^,®* ^kag-I partrom| ofttie public works depart- 

. Pmfprtlnn I ment, who is now en 'reote, arrives, beway to Insure I rotectio | woa|d know }ust wbat fands ate aTajl.
From Smallpox. I able from the federal government, and

I would also figure wha money can e 
spared from the local funds and wonid 
then know just to what extent the road 
building can be carried on. The Han
ker road Will be the first built and as 
much more will be done, as the funds 
available will allow. Mr. Ross is very 
enthusiastic over the road building 

f0 All Passengers Before They I question and pledges the
ment of the work as soon as possible.
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irofit, * gangFrom Wednesday and Thursday's Dally.

Skagway, June 19.—£be tiitÿ’ elcc- McOratb, Woodruff, Guthrie, Andrews,la—

G imPope and Hinton.. The defeated can
didates were B. M. Taylor,Chealander, 
Ruler, Grimm, Martin and Bishop. 
An entirely new board of school direc
tors were elected.

tion held yesterday resulted in defeat 

for afi the old members of the conncil 

except Guthrie, who was re-elected. 

The personnel of the new conncil ie

61$ Of EH H BEING ISSUED of

msAIKS commence8

NINTH DAY OF TRIALAre Allowed to Leave.
1 'Twai a F ore I an Sea.
I MThat Is the sunset my daughter 
I painted. She studied painting abroad,

NO FEAR 1$ EXPRESSED) you know."
r’v I Friend—Ab, thàt explains It I never

aaw a sunset like that ip this country. 
—1Tit-Bits.________ - '•

All Architects Shod» Adopt This.
«parley—What a%trange shaped bed

room! All slopes toward the center.
Yow—Jnst a little scheme of mine, 

When I drop a collar button, I know 
just where It’ll roll.—Syracuse Herald.

th

to go home and he went along the
Pork trail to juncture ol tent trail and | splinter» ; witness poeitively identified

the double-bitted as found near the 
of the murder ae the one O'Brien

Prisoner O’Brien Visibly Changing 
Prosecution Continues Forging 
Fetters—Pennycuik and Mc

Guire Testify Today—
That Tell-Tale Axe.

6turned off aud went back to the tent.
This completed Detective McGuire’» j scene 

testimony, he having by his straight- had on him when he wae attested by 
forward,and plain story, made e splen-1 witness down the river in December

of ’98 ; the ax wae then brought to
to the

ne! Outbreak or the Dreadful 
Disease Will Occur—Special Ac

commodations Provided.

That an

picutean 
othiag- •

did witness for the prosecution.
Before leaving the stand, Ma Mc-J Dawson and turned it 

Geire explained some mape and photo- ! quartermaster ; witness again 
graph» lor the benefit ol the court -end I as a year ego. when he bad Identified It. 
jury. Court took a recess until a I Constable Albert Lynn wae the next 
o’clock this afternoon. I witness. He bed accompanied Mr. Me-

Continuing on Ironr where the evt-1 down the river after O'Brien when
This (Wednesday) morning opened it as coming from his place ; the 17th dence of ex Constable Pennycuik wae Ibe bed escaped from jail ; they b 

the ninth day of the trial of George Pennycuik went to Selkirk and witne*« published in the Nugget of Tuesday, K°“« °" to i ortymile and returning 
O’Brien charged with the murder of and soldiers continued the search, the witneae said that 50 feet from the | in»t O’Brien on the trail 18 miles be-
I.ynn Relfe. ................... ..................-fitkflbi a bill Nb7igM78 Ddiulelon tent thijTfound a aoft-noaed bullet, low Deweon where they arrested him;

O’Brien looked “more downcast on of Canada, .97 feet. 7 inebea from the and near the tent found p.pocket knife O’Brien bed a eled oa which wee an ex 
stepping into the prisoner’s box this river; three cigars were found $0 fe*t and a key on which the number was »D<1 on turning the sled mound on
morning than during any previous back from the river henk ; on 18th, 2 L 7 ; the key wse 30 feet away from j*» trail witness 1,1
stage of the trial} having the appear- 29th and 30th witness and soldiers con- the fire ; a dog chain waa found on the «phnter on the ex handle ; be pamw» |||g ga
ance of loss of sleep and greatly per- tinned to search the trail ; on the 31st, other aide of the tent, and a pape» MX Identified the ax fouodup tbUft**»
turbed mind. All bis former look of Pennycuik having returned from Sel- marked "P. A. R. N. Co., Diamond I l,y the scene ol the murder M the AX
confidence had disappeared aud he kirk, the camp was moved from the Croes, Dawson;” on April 18th and IO’Brien then had. V'**”*"’'"? ’ 
looked like a man who had a corner on express cabin to near the scene of the 19th other charred cloth, e piece of «ne- nothlngfciew waa elicltev ''VOTl 
sober reflection. work and that day the crown of a pender end eyelet» were found In the tlrt replies from wltnr i-oort

Detective Ralph Lynn McGuire was double tooth was found about 40 feet ashes outside ; dimension» of fire had | jonined until 10 o'clock .oday. 
called to the witness stand immediate- back from the trail and by the pool ol been four feet in diameter and had been 
ly after court opened: The witness blood where Relfe was supposed to die ; of large logs, a good lised campfire; 
said be bad been acting for the police another piece of rope waa found that
in the case on trial ; on March 1st he day; a piece of copper ore was found
aud Corporal Ryan visited O’Brien’s 50)4 feet from the river and 8)4 feet
tent and on the floor found a'pearl back and 2% feet to right of the trail ;
handled, three bladed knife which he on April 1st eyelets and button»,charred
identified when produced; also eyelets, clothing were found in thé ashes in
buttons, rivets, buckle and charred front of the tent ; that day fragments
cloth in the stove; witness kept a of sknll bone were found where Clay-
diary of his daily investigations; from son fell, chewed paper where Olsen fell
March 2d to 13th witness aud police and another tooth, where Relfe (ell ,
searched the trails on both sides of the the search was continued on April 2d;
rivet ; the tent mentioned was located on the 3d witness and Pennycuik ifieaa-
abont three-quarters ol a mile back ured distances with e surveyor.’» chain ;
from the Pork trail; two or three cups, —op the 4th and $th they searched
two plates, two each knives and forks trails and cut ice in the river; on the
aud a doable bed indicated that two 7th receipts given Olsen by Pnssel lloriuess identified ell the articles men-
men occupied the teut ; witness iden- board and bunk was found; the receipt tioned, also a pieçt of human skip
tified the tell-tale stand as the one had been chewed up" into almost a found In the supposed Olaen pool of m,
found in the tent; witness and police round ball; it wea beck from river blood ; witneae identified afertile eon-f , y 
continued to search the trai ls from the and near where Oleen's other effects teiuing nearly a pinMrf bleed which J "
14th until the jc8tb, Cspt. Scartb and were found; the search of the trails was obtained from the find pool end 
Constable Pennycuik left for Selkirk for effects aud the river for the bodies where Oqyson’a effects were found ; 
and witness continued the search on was continued for several days; on the aleo »'Ix.tlle taken from the second 
snow shoes; on the 19th be found the 16th the ice on a bar was blown up with 9** and where Relfe’» effects were 
trail leadrog from McKaye cache to the dynamite ; on the 17th a bottle oT>Df. found ; the blood and anow ware thawed 
Pork tra/l and from there to the tent, Thompson's electric oil/was fgwfid/near In a pen and afterwards bottled and 
reaching the right aud side of the OBrien’a tent ; this idhtSlOt Often is sent to Dawson ; the sack of cartridges 
trail /n the 20th witness found a trail supposed to hare raffled kerbfene in found waa tied up with a rawhide 
leading from the Pork trail to the for starting fire*} one(electric belt wae lace, the same kind ol string as lèverai 
river The lollowed it and s.w that some found five'feet west of| the opeij fire ; recks bad been tied with at the wood- 
branches had been cut from trees and t^ofielt buckles, one shell-4d-fD~one pile camp below Hellgate where wit- 
a fewltrees were blared ; the branc)»rtfsoftnosed ballet werfi found that day ; new searched It lor stolen gogods Re-

a ikrtl »J ; the twit buckles were 70 fett away garding the appearance of the man wti-
from the tent in a clump of t>e»h$»-r-a were aaw at the woodpile camp be was j™
dog chain waa found! 13 feet from the drereed In e grey suit, small mustache, 

s in the old SHOW ; tent ; a memorandu^ marked/ "P. A. a week or ten deys’ growth of breed, 1 have xot a eood thine Mem
wo dogs with him and bv «■ N. Co., Diamond Croes, Deweon,” . snort, brown parkey and a Cockney „ |1#4 el2,.

fhem abving off the trail at cer- found near corner ol tent ; one pen- accent, waa a rapid talkar and u
place witneae thought something wre tound 30 few away bad a key conaiderable slang. WUneee rew «*{„,

stiamge so shoveled away the snow at marked 2 L 7 ; search was continued bodies of the men alter the, were found ^ ^ w-u| r<x>œ
that point and lound a large pool of every dey and on May 2d a 40 8* shell and they bad no coat, or perkXyW I 8wed|sh eocclll «..a,mined the Q*M- '*
blood ; later sample, of the blood were w« found on the edge of th. Ice n«, and on. of Relf.-e .u^wnderewre ««- ^ ^ p]l0e wHh „ Uve„
taken and sent to CapUin Scarth of tbe m»*n trail on the rivet. on the 3d jng, this,ht said, -"“Wwl In "c,,P,lo# of b” edventuree at Now
Selkirk ; witness described the prorni and 4th stamps cut with dull ax and the charred clothing bel"fi fonndtn j >eet| u(| , oroll story el a sell
nent point of the river benk from a eDda °f 1,111 *°*s evtdenlly cot with the eels* by Um tret. Thla closed the j ^ u^t fumiuenwid .galnet a
plain view of the down river trail ; on the «me a, were secured; witneae ex- direct testimony of the It.
March 22d witness and Pennycuik be pl.ined to the Jury the different Rompe taking consumed ebo« seven mnA e .TjVream oe-t . claim Inal enmnw.”
g.n a close search on their hand, aud lu evidence , on the 4th a key marked half hour.. On crore-exeminatioo, I ",0.1 sold it to a *w'«ÉW
knees .round the vicinity of where the 15 M ta waa found near the lent; the wltne* Pennycuik «Id he was 10 win-1 Dwwrl ,,w
blood was fouod ; Pennycuik that day search was continued until Mey 9th ate# or hell an hour eenerhieglike eensp I -pg, far-ewuy souml ol the BwMaMh
found two tbreeda from clothing on the when it was discontinued ; witness «aid at the woodpile ; he wee positive ae to ̂  persistent hum of animated courte-
root, of a blown down tree by the r. ver the first bullet fired wee from the ice the accent ol the man he rew there be-1 lroœ ,*,4,0, tb, **fc, tl*
bank ; in passing thread» back to Pen- and was tbe oee-wlflch cut the limb»; ing Kngli.h : wltne* retd; “I am an I tone* ol ths worse*,I* M»
Oycuik by witness they were blown * person on the point of the river bank Englishman myaell and \ C«n»inly Tfr(ll ^ rngwaw
away and lost ; witneae told of them- by the scene of the murder could sees know an Kngli.bmen when Jem and j „h.,« eoœblDe<, u, mMte
lions of the dog Bruce, identified ss ml Ie down the river ; witnem mid that hem him talk ;” wtinem did hot think ^ m ^ ^ -----
u-Bnen's, when taken out on the trail earlr 1= the winter ol ’99 there was the me* talked ilka a New York Iriah-|” * ^ 
and told to go home; the dog ran ont «bout two feet of dry enow, bet when men re Cept Pmsell had mid; he waa 
on the trail end wm found lying by the search wa, conducted the enow had certain m to the clam ol string with 
the tent witness and police searched settled sod by shoveling away the which the sacks at the camp were tied 
around the tent, finding a doable bit- ^«ber pert pressed snow sod bells witness wm certain a. to the accuracy
ted ax ; also a lime juice bottle ; wit- were.found baewth ; where Olm* wm of the-memwremente he «d MaOnlm j-     . .. .
ness Showed Captslu Scarth the pool of »''PP<>*d to have fatten there were mi nrede m to the verlou. pointe end The young people of the Methodist 

►blood on March aad on the ltd wit erel P°°le of blood which might bate, trail,; witnem first visited that pert of church will bold a midnight picnic on 
ness and Pennycuik began to' shovel i been mode by moving the body or dor- the country with Corporel Ryen early the summit of the dome bneh of Date- 
snow away Iron, the lpcaltt, i." which | i?8.tbe struggle before .ODenJell. the in January ; be went to ‘J* son, on Tnursday J
they had become confident the murders j bullet found lu tire îroren grouorfîn tent m men had dimppeared from the |wlU uhs lomh with 
were committed, clearing the trail a j the pool of blood where Clayson is rop- tvsII near that point ; wit 
distance of ,2 yards; on the 2jdThey , P»ted to beve l.Uen wm flrttenrd ; on porel Rym ,m.l, a
found two 40-81 Winchester shells and June nth or 12th witnem with a man along the trail and banks bet 
another on the following day, the 24th, called “Long Jom” end when below" to and Hootebtku, bnt the. 
on which, where one man is supposed Hellgate met Corporal Hales who mid very deep end they had to wait until It lo'clock, 
to have died, they found portion» of a body had been found over on • her; settled, McGuire firet found the «art- j Mrs- A ijmersou, wile, 
skull bone to which was attached a wltne ,s went with Hales for the body, ou» eide trails and pointed Owe out to jma agent of the N. A. T. 

piece of sinew; the search wm 
tinned on the 25th when a cartridge 
and piece of rope were found ; the rope 
was so)4 feet from the river and seven 
feet from tbe trail ;-on the 26th .wit- 

took The lime juice bottle found
to Minto and Capt. Purnell Identified nese seven Or eight years in Minnea

-...
i it.

E Prom Wednesday and Thursday’s Dally.
Skagway, June 19.—Not only allStagw y, J Qf Coerse| Ho„ Co,,,* she t

boats but all passengers on trains are He_Hew could you leed me on wheu
— 1 given clean bills of health here before you knew all the time I was In love

1 ,inv nermitted to leave and foot pas- with you!
— ei 8 P” „ She—Whÿ, If you hadn’t been, how

not allowed to Pass tbe I ^,,3 , bave done n?-Llfe.

PrwrWwi

engers ate
Summit without one. This is à mere 

and will not
lough stock 
ire Is plenty
ket but we J'precantionary measure 

You can 
sold you

Isytat ■ Greet Deal.
“What do you think of my war poem,

affect travel to or from Dawson. Even B1Uyr
should there be reason to quarantine “Well, I think It la fully as bad a.

* . any other war poetry I ever read.’’-this city, df which there is no present | Indlanap(>flg journal.
indications, through passengers fromARKET
Dawson would go by rail direct to the I ^ *”rag‘ta,'deaebllity to sue
wharf in fumigated cars, where hotel | fn literature, doesn’t it?”

“I don’t know about courage and 
ability, but It takes postage etâmpa.’’— 
Chicago Record.

N

accommodation would be providedING OUT
while awaiting steamers. In fact every 
precaution is being taken by the Cana
dian customs officials, transportation 
agents and the lioCal authorities and an 

outbreak of smallpox is impossible.

Heavy Nome Travel.
Steamer State ol CeltiqrnU, P, ~ 

Com* Compeny, relied for 
this morning with tbe la 
of passengers who have left tor that 
part ol Alaska thla aeaaoe. Altogether 
she bed in tbe neighborhood of 310 
people on board, all bonod for the 
lemons gold field., end 1,700 tone of 
freight.

The uepeetwe •< the .learner WW 
surrounded by plcturmqoe clresm 
stances, an immense crowd being pres
ent on the wharf from 8 o’clock in the

Tbe general air of the
crowd wee in con treat to thorn which 
usually assembled 00 tbe docks. Fes
tivity and gayety seemed to reign ~ 

Under the electric lights
had the aspects #1

After the Conventlee,
I ain’t the man who led tbe way 

A-rldln proud sn gtately ;
1 walked fur miles in tbe displays 

fatigued me greatly.
1 wasn’t of the chosen few,

Silk batted an hiçh^collared;
^ 1 did Jee^wKaf they fold me tot 

I am the man who hollered.

They told me I was needed tbe^t 
Sech doin’■ always has ’em—

The folia who forward the affair 
With t-aeir enthusiasm.

1 never triéd to make a speech.
Not bein any echolard.

1 merely j’ined the general ecreecb; 
I am the man who hollered.

TT'S
on April 19th they discontinued eût-1 
ting ice from the river; on Ihe 20th 
and 21 th they resumed search oa the 
trails but found nothing; tbe enow 
having disappeared, witness found a 
40-82-shell on May ad lying on the 
shore ice end be could see that it wae 
shot» fired from that point that had 
passed through tbe limbe ou the bank 
et an upward angle; vu May 4th the 
samples of wood in evidence were col
lected and another visit to the tent 
resulted In the finding ol the other 
part of the, electric belt end another 
key bearing the mark 5 L U H. Wit

;n
The

SERSi
Ironworkers' Strike.

The latest developments in the strike 
Ol the metal workers is tbe complies-

ride

-US
iÉnæewitt

tion in wihcb the transport Rosecrans 
has become enmeshed at Tacoma. Tbe

( contract for the repair of the vessel, 
j it will be remembered, was let by Ma- 

j« Rzublen to the Tacoma firm, J, Ol- 
; lard & Co., tbe only large establish 
g ment on the Sound which has conceded 

to the demands of the striking metal 
Having no boiiermakers

I’ve had to meet with some expense;
111 at couldn’t be neglected.

My a chin head, it leel. Immense;
I'm weary an dejected.

Kot one of 'em could tell my n*nw— 
Thote leaders whom 4 totleset.

A patriot all unknown to fame, 
l am the man who hollered.

evening. About hall otiate com- 
Bonanza, 
ora inion, 
r Creeks.

Workers.
working in their shops, the Tacoma 
firm sub-let a contract to William Nor
ton. Things went on smoothly enough 
until Norton joined the Metal Trades 

■ Association. On learning this action, 
I his employee packed their tools and 
I walked out. The government became 
I cognizant of the delays on tbe repair 
I of the big ship and yesterday ordered 
I the work, through Major Rnbien, the 
r local quartermaster, to be completed 
1 A>y the government at Bremerton.
[/ The latter action opens the field for 
J lurther complications, which, from the 
I reports of the boilermakers today, will 

nndoubtedly ensue.

Lephone ! —^Washington 8tM.

'■ Coming! Com I»*!
Ob, the good lime* »ir comin,
Like s regiment a-drum min—

The good tiroes air comin ever’ day;
A rose far ever' thistle,
While we whistle, whistle.

To the good times a-comin ’long the way!

Ob, tbe good times air comint 
Don’t you bear ’em bummin, hummin?

Tbe storm has still a star with steady ray!
An trouble will not bind us.
An sorrow’ll never find ua 

When tbe good times air comin ’long the wayl 
—Atlanta OoneUtutioB.

:

a social fuertieii.
The passenger» hud expected to gal

on board before 8 o'clock, but .It be» 
ware necessary for tbe company to

it finger 
[ instru-

whistle.

Iiostpone tbe hoar to It. 
took the delay in

OM '

dark about 1.y> people had assembled 
and a continual stream wae coming end 
going up ton late hoe*. A strolling 
musician with a long grey beard ant 
on a barrel at one end ol the wharf 
and played e guitar. He see* pope 1er 
ongs and wss «related by a boy with a . 
tenor voice. They were boned for 

and reaped e rick jj

*

>F ■
11

Artlee» Sonl.
“Of course,” the young wife said. “1 

pairs became an unfair job when tbe I am only an amateur. I never expect to 
Tacoma men walked out, it neces- paint for a living or to try to seU any 
sarilv follow» that Bremerton boiler- ot “D work.

,, -.I.
onions to touch tbe work. As the sub-1 „you,ve gue8sed |t exactly. He want- 
contract is not officially known by the I ^ me tQ gtudy and |.u do anythtng 

' government, preparations are being to please Arthur.”—Chicago Tribune.
B»ade to receive!th» work at the navy } — —————--------------

ol the local union ^tate 
that as soon as asked to do work on the 
Rosesctans, the Bremerton boilermak
ers, members of unions, will put in

As the boiler re-
I

ren cut and broken by 
1 saw sled créai

had
^fn the snow 

now found sled
mmwitm

aud »y removing tbi 
marks and foqkAticl

srs.
the throng.

witness
onN npw

he bank
• barrel.”

■ yard. withAeother Chinese Atrocity.

First Cltlxen—What have you done to 
offend the war department?

Second Citizen—Why, nothing that 1
. . „ . . . , ,__ 1 know of. What do you mean?
their requests for thetr time and refuae Flrgt Cltl«m-Tben how doe» It hap- 
to do the work. For the delays and

Officers

anadian 
Britain 

n York, 
•e., and 
ice with 
out the 

York.

pen that I see by the dispatches that 
costa on tbe work, it is stated, tbe Ta-1 the American troops are on the way to 

k coma contractors wilt be held respon- TakuT—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
} atble. -
, The Metal Trades Association held a 

long meeting at the Butler last even
ing, hearing and passing on the reports 
ot the various committees. Tbe meet-

BaUshteaeA.
Professor—I'm grateful for my sea* 

of humor. Thank heaven, I can al- sways see a Joke.
Mia» Fla villa—Oh, profeaaor, tbe 

ing was executive, ss usual, and those gense ÿt humor I» not ability to see a 
la authority state there was nothing joke. Tfie sense of humor Is ability to 
to give out to the public. It was defi- take a Joke.—ludlanapolla Journal, 
ntely stated, however, that no conces- j 
files or compromise had been granted.

4 The Moulders’ Union is , still in 
bouble with tbe Olympic Foundry and 
.secret meeting of tbe body was held 
this morning, when it is believed some 
tatoediate action was directed. The

wm**•

I. Q. Morgue Arrives.
Mr. I. G. Morgan représentative of 

tbe New York Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., returned to Dawson last evening 
on the steamer Yukoner after a year's 
absence.

Mr. Morgan has spent the past win
ter traveling throughout Canada and 
reports tbe country in » very prosper- 

condition. In Manitoba be reya, 
tbe wheat crop ia estimated this year 
at upward» of 50,000,000 
other crops both in Manitoba and the 
Northwest territories are in an equally 
proepe tous .coud i tion.

of
&lores circulated through the c< 

tbe lookout for crooks—f.-L,
of

June 10 5a
night Complaint against tbe foundry is that 

they are doing work for members of tbe 
Metal Trades Associatino, thus length
ening tbe ► trike. A committee was to 

gcall on the company officials this after- 
Rhoon, and try to gain the concessions 
” demanded. II tbe company dots not 

ebide by the moulders’ request, tbe lat
ter will piece the shop <ns the -uofeir
tilt aud callout all union moulders , ...
end patternmakers. Mr. Chas. McDonald, clerk of the

executive committee „t .1 teiritoria! court, was made happy last
chiniats uolnn h„M , oI th* m«" evening by tbe arrival of hta wife and 

a v nr one feting children on the steamer Yukoner, M».
today, and the officers state that there McDonald has erected one of the nicest 
is nothing new in tbe aituation A re*idences in Dawson on tbe side hill 
nnmber ol machinists and heloen. ^ the courthouae and to day it ia
over to Rrem»r.„n .k• lpC went receiving its finishing touches prépara
it t°Bremert,on lhla morning to join tory to their movmgln. 
the other mechanics at work in the 
navy yard.-Seattle Times, June 6
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witneae, when the fresher snowtook it to Selkirk end later on to Daw

son where it was identified es the body 
of Lyon Reljk. Witness never sew the 
prisoner until be saw him at Tagisb.

On crow-eaa mi nation. Mr. McGnire 
said he had been in the detective bnsi-

con-
sboveted off it we» easy to see the* the I" 
firet »qow bad been traveled ; the enow Ie1 
on top of the trail was about two feet L1 
deep All efforts of the d * 
shake the evidence of the a 
garding the ax, niches in it, t
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P. Zeller and wife, #111 leave Daw- 
eon on the first boat for Eagle City,
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